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mi international convention WATCH TOWER BIBLE AND TRACT SOCIETY colimbus, Ohio, july zs

SevenThousand at Opening Session

Finds Preparations Complete

During this convention Columbus occupies th* center of
the rtage In tho most unique chain of public concourses in

the history of the world. It will be the center of the
world’s biggest hookup of radio stations. Yes. hut when
the great meetings here nre a thing of the post and the
speakers arc homeward bound, they will continue their
addresses at other great conventions hold oh immediately
succeeding days at Cleveland, Buffalo, Detroit, Chicago,
St. Louse. Indianauedijs, Pittsburgh and Washington, D. C.
And when we thus envision ten convent ions at] in one
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for nt the same time that the nine CotumfiUH ok tension
conventions arc taking place in the. United States,. Lhere
are twenty-nine Columbus extension cei ventEons tak-ng
place in Canmb, seven taking plaice in Mexico, eight
taking place in the West Ind'ts and South America, eight
taking place In Africa, seven inking place in Hawaii and
Asia, nine taking pi nee in New Zealand and Australia and
eighty-eight taking place In Europe. And thus the Co-
lumbus convention extend* nil over the world, one hun-
dred and sixty-six conventions all in one.

What We See at Columbus Itself

What we see nt Columbus Itself we can easily record.
The spec In I trains began to come in on Wednesday morn-
ing, July 22, with the convention staff on the first one,
100 workers all together, the vanguard from the Bethel,
needed in starting off the varioUH departments, of which
rftf is hut One.

The train arrived at Columbus at eight o'clock in the
morning- By nine o'clock some of the workers were at
their appointed tasks* and by ten o'clock meals were
being served in the big dining room, for those who
wanted theirs, and hove been regularly served ever since.

Thu second special from Brooklyn came in Friday morn-
ing; other trains enmo in through the day, over all rail-

ways, from North, South, East and West, Sonic automo-
hi Huts arrived on the grounds by July
20, and by Wednesday night probably
fifty houfuvavri and trailers had made
their appearance and found their park-
ing places. Since then the number ha-?

been added to In every daylight hour and
even into the night.

Since the first of June the friends nt
Columbus linvo been busy making ar-

rangements to provide rooms for tho.se

who would come. By Thursday night
they had made some six thousand as-

signments, and the number 3a being
rapidly increased.

The Most Important Convention Ever
Judge Rutherford bus been thinking

of this convention and planning for if

since last December. We know that, for
it was about that time that the first com-
mittees were appointed, those that should
investigate the various grounds that

could lie obtained and present recom-
mendations ns to which should be en-
gaged, and why they would be the best
for the purpose*
At length it was decided that the con-

vent i cm would Ire held in Columbus. In

many respects thin is an ideal location.

For one thing, the Coliseum is a good
place for a big meeting. It will accommo-
date nn audience of close to ten thousand
people, and while a great auditorium is,

not so necessary 115 it was before the
* days of the radio, yet there are many
people who like to sue as well os hear a

speaker when he gives a great address, plenty for all the other purposes for
one in which they ore vitally Interested, which buildings are needed. The build-
And then tin; Ohio State Fair Grounds ings nnd grounds are well kept up. There

are admirable grounds for what might La ample tihnde. The drives and walks
Ire called the physical setting of a big nr<? in excellent condition. There is nil

convention. There are ample build ings the room chut would be needed to park
for the meetings that will be held in for- fifteen hundred cars without intruding
eign tongues, and other buildings in upon the driveways. The grass 3s kept

President of the Watch Tower Bible and

Tract Society and Generalissimo of the

Convention.

THE GOVERNOK'S ADDRESS
Seven thousand conventions ra greeted the governor of

Ohio as he came upon the platform of the Watch Tower
Convention, with the chairman of the convention, Anton
Knerber.

Victor Bchmidt opened the session with these word a:

"Jehovah has again assembled his people to swell his

praise, . . kL
Governor White will give the opening address or the

convention*"

"As Governor White stepped forward he was greeted

heartily with applause* The high points of his address

follow:
Usually, when I welcome a ccmveot :OTi

f
I am invited to

a dinner, or n banquet, but an yet I have not had an in-

vitation from the Wnleh Tower folk*, l wish you pleav
iml'.7'eesr -rt 1 teVL'-tfWaWB iSfwn tlln Wr-thur n".va T
am very glad to welcome « class of people who do not need

any policemen; T have not hired any extra force; you do

not need it.

Prior to the Wall Street crash the country gave too

much attention to material things; at this time our minds
should be turned to the more serious phase* of Iffo. The
only solution to the problems of the world is that the

minds of the people should bo taken off the more material

things and placed upon the enduring and eternal things.

Recently 1 have thought a great dent about how the

Pilgrims worshiped Gad and thanked him, and I think

that this must bo our attitude if we are to perpetual* our
inheritance as n nation.

I nm very much pleased to have this people assemble in

this community nt this time; I realize that your mission

here is a good one nnd that the tilings you will leave bo-

hind you are good things that will benefit the people.

The address of Ihe governor was well received by the

convention!*™ and ho was roundly applauded ns he look

his sent.
, , ^

He was followed by Anton Koerbcr* chairman of the

convention.

The Staff Appointed by Judge Rutherford to Look After (he Comfort of

the Conventioncrs.

mown; the flower beds are kept up; it is

a very attractive area on the edge of one
of America's attractive cities. Columbus
has many fine homes, and the State Fair
Grounds are adjacent to the best section

of the city.

In the physical lay-out of tho grounds have longed
fCentiniied on paffe £, CoJ. 1)

THE CHAIRMAN'S REPLY
Jehovah the King Eternal bn? made St

possible for his people to assemble ho re

in the greatest convention ever held on
earth. We come in his name and to him
we give all praise and honor and glory.

Governor White, and the good people

of Ohio, it Is with pleasure I acknowledge
your greetings of welcome in behalf of

Judge Rutherford, president of Tho
Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society,

nnd its delegates from various parts of
the earth assembled here in convention*

We recall the kindness accorded us
during our convention here in 1924,

which added to the joy of our retum-
M&ny improvements have been made

tn the state. Your fine transportation

facilities and good rends throughout the

state made our trip to Columbua one of

delight. 1 was favorably impressed with
tho natural resources and high slate of
agricultural development of Ohio, The
diversified scenery, to on* traveling

through the stale, Ia a real treat.

Its great lake, large fivers, beautiful

mountains* and broad fields, are real

cause for gratitude to the great Creator
who made all these things in love for hi*

creatures.
What a wonderful Creator we have!

lie haw dealt bountifully in providing
for man, and Ohio bus shared well in its

portion. The whole land is fast becoming
u veritable paradise.

If man could but enjoy ft forever In

good health, at pence with Gad and hLa

fellow man, his life would be complete.

It is Jehovah's purpose he shall have
tlmt blessed opportunity. Men and women

‘or that time, and we are
('Continued on pope £* Ccd. 3/

Judge Rutherford Arrived at

Columbus at 4:15 p. m.
Yesterday

The Honorable George White,

Governor of State of Ohio,

Welcomes Convention
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The Columbus Convention Will Have Its Closing Sessions Next Friday, Saturday and

Sunday in 166 Cities in Every Part of the Earth. Here They Are.

Finds Preparation 5 Complete
(Continued from paflv Cot. S)

this q$jUrnt point of interest IvEfrl OH.®
House, It iti purposely pointed white,

and is the only building’ of that color on
the grounds. It is located approximately
in the1 center of the buildings, or’ralhEr
a little to the front of the center. Thin
ent’re building is given over to Judge
Ruth erford and his ntafT, The general
oversight of everything that goes »u at
the convention will bo centered at The
Ohio House.

Just hack of The Ohio House, to the
north coat of it. is the Administration
Building. It ig just what its name im-
plies, It to hero that the chairman and
the assistant chairman of the convent ion
have their offices, Here [5 the ensliler,

the director of instrumental music and
Of Vocal mUs :

c, anil n headquarters for
the rapprtoMnl staff of TAn J/cmtrpljpe r.

North of the Administration Building
is the Coliseum, which houses (he In-
formation Bureau, subscription offices of
ITAfl jl/fjsrwjjrr, and the various sub-
<i(virions of the .Service and Colporteur
Departments, which, in this convention, is

one of its greatest features. Merc you
rilj find too, the Rost Office. Telegraph,
writing tables, rooming assignment, and
other conveniences for the friends.

To the west of the Coliseum is the
Restaurant and Rook Room. The Res-
taurant Is really thirteen cafeterias in
one. Each one of the thirteen sections is
complete In itself, equipped with right
waiters, who minister to the needs of the
hungry. There are rixty people in the
kitchen. It is estimated that at the
thirteen counters and upon the 20h
tables iti this great room four thousand
people can be accommodated at one sit-
ting.

At one end of the great dining room
there were piled on Friday morning
thousands nf paper hags each of which
contains Judge Rutherford's hooks and
booklets. These books and booklets are
now printed in forty-eight languages.
Mrmy of these tongues are represented
in the literature libw about to be placed
in Columbus and vicinity, hut, of course,
as Cel iimlms and vicinity have no great
foreign population there is less acod for
some of the tongues here than there
would be in a place tike Paris, where one
of our great conventions was held leas
than two months ago, We hope every
convenrioner will call at the Book Room
ami take awny with them com hi nation
No, 1, No. 2 or No, 3.

The piles of hooks looked very peat
nnd orderly. It was on inspiring thing
la think of the thousands of workers
thnt would he taking those bogs of books
around, within the next lew days, and

of the tens of thousands of messages of Between the Grandstand and The Ohio God reflected In the works of his hands
God’s kingdom, the only hope for the House is the Baby Nursery, located on in the heavens and earth, it must be up-
world, that they would be leaving in the top ftiwr of a two-story l ui id mg. and

<
parent to all that ho never purposed Jut

,fU| tiyouph this.jif'-i of Ohio, All equipped with crib* .land piles, toys, bed- creature* to live here just Toilg enough
parts of Ofim that ran Tie 'reached by ding, mo^quEte netting and whatever is to learn to love the things he provided.
automobile in a day will be covered by necessary to keep little folks busy und form strong ties of friendship, and then
these workers. We ahull have more dif-

—*“

—
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tails about this Inter.

hospital is next door.Up stairs. over the Book Boom, la the
uiga pointing department, and tre* on
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday four
expert rign painters were making all

kinds of signs such as would he needed
to minister to the comfort of ten thou-
sand guests, each of whom will wish te
know where to go, otid many of whom
would be sure to go Into some places they
ought not to go unless carefully steered
in the right direction.
Around to the south of The Ohio

House, Building No. 2 will accommodate
Russian session s of the convention. No,
4, the Greek sessions of the convention,
and No. S* the Italian sessions. The re-
hearsals of music* and especially for the
chain programs, nro had in a portion of
the structure that hetlsea the Greek ses-
sions.
Budding No. 2D accommodates the

Fellah sections of the convention, No.
41, the Hungarian and Luthunidan sec-
tions (Hungarian in the main part of
the structure and Lithuanian in the al-
cove), and Building No. 43, of rustic de-
sign, almost in front of the Ohio House,
accommodates the Slovak section.
The Grandstand, which is Building

No, BS, in its section No. II will accom-
modate the German -speaking friends,
while in its section No, 2 the Ukrainian
friends will be accommodated.

contented and safe while parents are to die, leaving it all behind. Ho ....

elsewhere. Nurses are provided. The promised that some day it slmll ho dtf-
. ferent, That day is at hand. It is God'a

Tin 1 r>t;ory alicut the campers, the hun- will that all shall know about. It, and it

dredfi of house-cars and trailers, the is our happy privilege, 05 bin witnesses,
camp of Elio front line soldiers in this to bear this good news to the people of
great battle of Jehovah agnlnst all un- Ohio, and to all peoples of good will
t cuth and unrighteousness is a Depurate throughout the earth.

.r. M . a ^ J «... Cl H L-i. l-i_T 2^ 4h j *story in itself and will bo told in a fu-
ture issue.

Knowing the end from the beginning,
Jehovah foretold of the radio and pro-

Tou sometimes have company at your vided it an his means of conveying Ills

house, don’t you? And If thqrq are to he message to the people,
lota of gutiU, there is plenty of ex- H k n remarkable fact that radio was
ritemcM long before lhe guests arrive, discovered at the very time God com-
There hup lo be, Now suppose there are 1 man da the good news of Ids kingdom
to be a doKon guests. That would be shall go to all nations,
quite a huu^ofut. It would be D&oasnry Next Sunday, bv Jehovah's providence,
to make Mfflc unusual provisions* if the his message wilt bo hoard in the grejit-
gueats were to run to twenty-five, lifty est brondca?t ever arranged, reaching
or a hundred. the people from Alaska to Australia

But suppose there were to Iw a thou- and including every state In the United
sand guests; the work would he multi- State-, and covering Europe, Canada,
plied tenfold t and if there were to lie ten Mexico, Culm* Hawaii, British Guiana,
thousand land it is anticipated that and virtually every place where it can
Lh^re Will he that many or more at Co- be heard by radio.
Inmbus) the responsibility is still greater All the peoples of earth need God’s
mid provision must bo made long ahead, help. Jehovah ia maids real friend and
looking to every possible contingency.

The Chairman’s Reply
(Contfnxed from jwye j. Col 4)

confident this good news will make their
hearts glad.
When we consider the wisdom of our

Alighting on Ohio Soil after His Drive from the Headquarters of the Society
in New York City.

benefactor. He has promised to establish
his kingdom upon the earth forever,
through his son Christ Jesus, and Mens
nil the families of the earth. His prom-
ises am sure. It is God's will thnt his
people falmll cone together nt this time
to consider his purposes arid with con-
fidence declare them to others as his
witnesses.
Wo are therefore nniemhled ns chil-

dren of the Most High, ns one family in

Chrifct, with one purpose to honor the
King Eternal and ns one man to obey hi*
L'ommnndx by joyfully doing the work
he commands Us to do. We arc glad to

have a purl in the laird’s work, and take
this occasion to invito you, Governor
White and nil the people, to hear the
message nest Sunday and join m prais-
ing our God.
The conveniences you have kh gra-

ciously placed at tmr disposal, thi* large

Coliseum with its sparinu.* grounds, to-

gether with the fine hospitality shown
by the officers and everyone with whom
we have come in contact, ho 5 greatly

added to our comfort nnd happiness.

In behalf of Judge Rutherford nnd

this entire congress, I thank yens for

your kindness nnd assure you. Governor
White* this whole assembly agrees with

me in declaring It la fine of you to come
here and personally welcome us in this

manner, and Wo appreciate ft
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The International European Conventions

Planned by Brother Rutherford for the Convenience
of Our Brethren Across the Atlantic Who

Could Not Come to Columbus

The Greatest
Ever Held

In Europe
Let’s Join the Party That
Accompanied the Judge

"AM ashore that ure going atbore.”
Tin- deck Kteward ifnvp his last call fur
all visitors to gc-i i IT the l>aat; the gang
planks were lowered and At 12:01 it. m,
Saturday, May 9, the great ship began
to Slowly move away from the pier. The
deep, bass, steam whistle .gave a long
blast ns n parting notice to the city of I

New York that the SS. Rotterdam was
once more leaving for Europe. This time
she carried Judge Rutherford ntul hid

small party of assistants to attend the
Watch Tower conventions in Taris. Her*
lin, Copenhagen and London.

Life aboard the ship wm a very happy
one for tuir little party. Kadi morning
Brother Rutherford invited us to have
!L study ml Cinu of the articles mi Mor-
devil i and Esther which had jam started
to come out in Thr U’aleA Tower* Every
Cason left us on f*pin& and needle**' of an-
tkipatUsn ami expectation for line next
morning':* study, If the trip had been
limited Co those morning .si tidies, it

|

would have been bless trig enough, hut
the Lord hnd even mojre in store for us.

During one of those nicetings. Brother
E'Utherford, by way of illustrating how
the Hainan, class Was conspiring against
the Morduc&i urn I Esther class, told Us
about i. letter he h.itl received from Ger-
many before leaving Brooklyn. This let-

ter threatened him with arrest and Im-
prison meat if he nd dressed the public
and spoke against the clergy while in

Germany, It so happened that a big
public meeting was being arranged &s
one of the features of tnu Berlin con-
vention. In spite of the letter he sent
instructions to the Magdeburg office to
go ahead with their preparations for the
public meeting. Further than this he
did nut tell us what he was going to say
or do. You call imagine the interest this

gave us in the Esther articles as we
learned bow Human plotted against Mor-
deeai and the Jews and what happened
to him. What would happen in Berlin?
That was the question in our minds.
The trip across the wean wna a very

delightful one. On Sunday, May 17, we
arrived at Plymouth, where a party of
friends met Brother Rutherford, who dis-

embarked to spend a few days in Lon-
dom On Friday of that week ha went
to Paris for the first big convention
Paris had ever had.

Arranging for the European Conventions and the Columbus Convention and Extensions Requires a Prodigious
Amount of Planning and Decisions, Here He Is Keeping Two Secretaries Busy with Preliminary Work,

What a convention that was! The
Berne office, which made the arrange-
ments with the assistance of the breth-
ren at the Society's headquarters in

Paris, hnd engaged the Salle Played, the
newest and best equipped hall there, for

the entire convention. With one large

halt seating about 3,ODD, and two sma ter

halls seating about 20 J and BOO respec-
tively, it provided exce.lent accommo-
dations for the various meetings. In all

there wore about 3,000 brethren at

the convention from all parts of
Europe, from Asia arid from America.
The total number to come from Engl and
was 77S. Germany sent a delega-
tion of 1,450 brethren ami 551 Polish
brethren reported to assist the 200
.French brethren in giving a real wit-

ness to the King and Kingdom in

Paris- The final count showed that
among the 3,000 there were 23 different
nationalities represented. This made
the handling of the meetings a very diffi-

cult problem. But fortunately all who
were there could understand English,
French, German or Polish, hence it was
necessary to make arrangements for hav.
ing the various lectures translated into

only these four languages.
Brother Rutherford seemed to- be ab-

solutely untiring lit bis administration
to the uced^ of these brethren who hnd
traveled miles to hear the comforting
news Which he had to bring to them from
God’s Word. One morning, lor example,
ho spoke to the French brethren, and as

he spoke, each sentence had to be trans-
lated by another brother into French.
Talking in tills munner is a great strain

on the speaker. Having talked to them
for n full hour, after only n few minutes
interval he went into the large hall and
spoke to the German, Polish nnd English
brethren. This meant tliaL two inter-

preters had to translate lor the audience
each sentence an he spoke it. It was
b moling to us how he was able to do
it> and certainly proved to ii» that the

Lord aids one In accomplish ing His pur-
poses. At other times when the brethren
of oil the nationalities assembled to-

gether in the same hall, three interpret-

ers translated his talks Into Pulisdi,

French and German-
On Monday evening arrangements

had been made for the public meeting.
Wo had been looking forward to this

with Interest, You will probably re-

member, from TAo 1 1 oleA Toiccr's report

Their Visible Leader—About to Give Instructions to the Park Division of

“line Grande Arince."

Three Thousand at Pari*—From Twenty-Three Countries. Count Nosea, if You
Like, but Don't Overtook Those in the Spacious Balcony.

The Camera Wasn't Large Enough.
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Brother Rutherford Addressing: the Paris Gonventianers in Four Languages at the

Same Time: English, German. French, Polish

of the last time that Brother Rutherford
addressed the public in Paris, that the;

meeting was broken up by a frowd of

people who caused such a disturbance
that those who wanted to hear could not.

This time there was absolutely no disor-

der. The people came in in n very orderly
manner, and never had our party seen a
more interested and attentive audience
than this one. They eagerly drank in the
water of truth ns it flowed to them from
God's Word, and thirsted for more. We
knew that this was true, for after the
lecture, we watched the crowd coma out
of the auditorium carrying the hooks nnd
"parfezvoualng" over the good things
they had heard. The report showed that
UUU books and booklets were taken away
by the public at thnt meeting.
Tuesday was service day. Bright and;

early the friends met at the hall to go
out into the work. It was a real prob-
lem to take care of so m:my people who
could not apeak or understand a word of
French, hut it was done. Four broth -

1

ren were on the platform to give fnstruo-
tioris to. the workers Iti four different

language*. Various captains were given
numbers, which they had attached to

long sticks to hold them high above the
heads of the people. Each worker was as-

signed to one of these numbers, and as
the captain's number was called out from
the platform ho came forward *o that
all the workers assigned to him could
follow him out of the auditorium. Each
group had a couple of interpreters to

aid the captain in placing his workers.
Some parties went to their territory in

big sight-seeing busses, which had been
engaged for that purpose and which
waited outside of the hall. Others who
were assigned near-by territory went by
trolley, taxi* or on foot. Practically 100
percent of those at the convention at

that time engaged in the service. During
that one morning of service, the workers
placed M2£f books and 14,557 booklets,

making a grand total of 1G*775 books
and booklets placed In Paris during the
entire convention, public meeting in-

cluded,
“How was this possible whan you

couldn't understand or speak the Inn-

gungeT' you ask. Weil, you see, H was

like this- Each worker was furnished
with a card which contained a short wit-

ness and the price of the books. We took
this in our hand, knocked on the door,
and as they came we handed them the
card to road. VS' hen they asked us
questions in French, we waved our
bunds, shrugged our shoulders and told

them in our own language, which, of

course, they couldn't understand, that

wo didn't have the slightest idea whnt
they were talking about. Thin usually

ended in their reading the card, If they
had not already dam* so, and, as the

total figures show, In many of them tak-

ing the literature, One brother told of
a taxi driver he canvassed for the last

two booklets he had. fie understood the
man to say, "No Bible," after he hod rend
the card. To this the brother replied
with gestures, ’'Ob 'messier,

1 Judge
Rutherford, Salle Flayel (this being the
name of the hall>* American, radio, 2U0
stations.'

1 The man looked at him In

wonderment, repeated to himself what
he had heard, reached in his pocket fur
Mb money nod took the booklets.

Everybody hod n happy time in giving
Paris this witness. Besides that which
baa nl ready been mentioned, Brother
Rutherford spoke over the radio, his lec-

ture in English being broadcast by sta-

tion Vitus. It was. followed by a trans-

lation into French so that many people

throughout thnt country and surround-
ing ones could hear. The managers of

the station greeted Brother Rutherford
most cordially. Station Vitus has beep
broadcasting the Watch Tower's electri-

cal transcription programs, and hence
the management was delighted to have
Brother Rutherford speak over their

.station in person.

On Wednesday, the day following the

Paris convention* our party left for Ber-
lin* breaking the journey by stopping
one night at Cologne, thnt ancient city

on the Rhine, and another night at

Magdeburg, with the Bethel family
there.

Saturday, May 30, and Berlin at last!

The convention which had been of such
particular interest to Us was about to

begin. What would be Lhe outcome of

the public meeting?

The convention officially opened that
afternoon with an address by Brother
Rutherford, All of us were surprised at

the large attendance at this Hirst meet-
ing. We had rather anticipated that
this convention might not be so largo*
because of the hard time through which
the Gorman people have been passing,
but when we came into the great Sport
Palace, we beheld a crowd of fully 5,000
people there. Sunday's meetings were
attended by a a even larger crow'd, A
conservative estimate of the number to

attend the convention would be IQ.OQfl

brethren. In his address Saturday.
Brother Rutherford made no mention of

the threatening letter he had received,

but greatly encou raged the brethren to

go out into the service the next morning.
He called for a show of bands of nil

those who expected to do this, and it

was thrilling to see every kind go up.

That the brethren actually did this was
shewn by the service repurls which were
received from 5,000 workers.

What a witness that crowd of 8,000

left in the city of Berlin during Sunday
and Monday, the days pet aside t^t serv-

ice I Not only did they leave the books
ami booklets with the people, but they
also personal Ey invited thousands to at-

tend the public meeting on Monday night.

Wo were amazed at the dual service re-

port, which showed that 14 <',50 5 books
and booklet!) were disposed of during the
convention, public meeting included.

On Sunday afternoon the workers re*

turned from the field to hear another
most encouraging discourse by Brother
Rutherford. On his wny to this meeting

meeting and the time for seeing whether

or not the Devil's organ isa lion would at-

tempt to make goad its threat, finally

arrived. As we came into the ball a

brother informed us thnt some members
of tho Nationalist party had attempted

to put up their banners but that these

hud been taken down by the brethren.

This in itself looked as if the trouble-

makers were there* nt least. The great

hail was packed with people. Every seat

was taken and many were standing.

Another adjacent hall, connected with

loud speakers, was also filled, making a

total attendance of 3 G.UUU or more. Some
estimated the crowd at 17,000. The
friends, a large number of whom had re-

turned home so ns to make room for

tho public, took the »Cflta to the rear of

the speakers' platform nnd in the bal-

conies, Eeaving the best seats on the main
floor for lhe public. There were approx-
imately G,(K>U friends lEiere. The rest

of the crowd was made up of the public.

When Brother Rutherford came upon
the platform a tremendous applause

greeted him, which must have put fear

mto the hearts of the trouble- makers.

From the very first the people eagerly

leaned forward in their seats and closely

followed the Interpreter's translation of
everything that Brother Rutherford
said. Instead of detracting from the in-

teract, this ecu tence-by -sentence trans-

lation enabled the people to grasp the

full significance of each word.. Brother
Rutherford opened with a general sur-

vey of world conditions and the need for

some remedy, lib first thrust at the

hypocrisy of tho clergy was not so

pointed, his next was a little sharper.

Loading Up the Workers for Field Service—Paris Convention

a little incident occurred which illus-

trates tho longing existing in the hearts
of many of the people of Germany. While
waiting in front of hia hotel for his car
to come, in hia usual friendly manner
ho spoke to the hotel doorman, mention-
ing that he was a tall* handsome fellow.

With tears in his eyes, the man replied,

“There are not many big men like you
and mo left in Germany.” This gave
Brother Rutherford the opportunity to

apeak a word of comfort to him, and later

he left with him a copy of Lift,

Monday night, the time for the public

and hia next still sharper as he devel-

oped his argument showing what the

Devil's organization actually id and how
It is working against the Lord and hia

anointed and endeavoring to keep tho

truth away from the people. Thrust
by thrust, step by step* he led Up ty a
climax. Then like ft bursting bumb he
told them how he had been threatened
with imprisonment if he addressed that
meeting.
You should have seen that audience I

Tho criticnl moment had arrived. Would
the Hainan class show their faces and
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cause a disturbance? Our eyes swept
ibsck and forth over thnt vast audience
for the first vigils of disorder, but instead

of disorder, from the section reserved
for the public as well ns every corner of
the hnl], come im overwhelming, deafen-
ing applause- and ninny shouted out their

indignation and their shame upon the

clergy and conspirators. The audience
was with him n«d against the conspira-

tors, Tn a clear and Logical maimer the

judge proceeded to tell them what wag
the only remedy, and the meeting ended
with no disorder or attempted arrests.

The public showed their interest by tak-

ing away with them nearly 12,00b hooka
and ImokiutH, Another great convention
came to an end and the friends went
home rejoicing.

The day following the convention our
pnrty returned to Magdeburg where
Brother Rutherford remained at the

Magdeburg Bethel until it was time for

him to go to Pkri&. This second trip

was necessary for him to complete the

arrangements for a much needed house
for the brethren who are io-uking after

the work in France- White there lie

spoke over radio station VnUS for the

second time r Because this second trip

was necessary it was impossible for him
to attend the convention of the Scandi-
navian brethren in Copenhagen, June
5-7. Instead, Lwo of our party, together

with a brother from the Loudon Bethel,

made the trip. The same spirit shown
by the brethren attending tho other eon-

Qur party met together again tn Lon-

don, just in time for the opening of the

Tendon convention, which was held at

Alexandra Palace. This hall is an im-

mense structure located in a beautiful

spot, high on the top of a hill from
which an excellent view can be had of

the city of London for miles around. It

is surrounded with a lovely park filled

with beautiful trees. The gras* is lux-

uriant and there were no "Keep off the

grass” signs to keep the convEimtionors

from sitting under the trees between
meetings. The building itself has many
different hall* in it. The largest one

known ns the Great Hall, te no Eargt

that the Alexandra officials told us be-

foru the public meeting that no speaker

had ever been able to attract enough to

fill it. The convention meeting* were held

in one of the smaller halls, which com-
fortably Healed the li,5CU brethren who
attended.
The weather was fine and the brethren

never manifested n hotter spirit, Tte

long- tail coats, black ties ami more or

jess ecclesiastical forma Item which used

to 3w in evidence had entirely disap-

peared. With hearty enthusiasm the

brethren greeted Brother Rulher ford's

talk on the 51th chapter of Isaiah, par-

ticularly when he told them that the lime

had passed for giving honor to any man
and that all honor for the truth be-

longs to the Lord. After this lecture

we heard many brethren say that they

had never attended a meeting which Lhey

Judge Rutherford's Popularity with Londoners Packed Out the Great Alexandra
Hall—The First Time ft Was Ever Done by a Speaker

Three Hundred Sixty Scandinavian Brethren at the Convention in Copenhagen

vendon* was manifest there. All day
Saturday they spent out in the country
sections of Denmark preaching the King-
dom Gospel by witnessing from door to

door, to gather together again in the

evening for a discourse. Again, on Sun-
day morning, they went into tho work,
this lime En the city of Copenhagen, As
n result of this witness 2,E16 books and
booklets were loft with the people. Hero
3130 brethren from Norway, Sweden and
Denmark attended the convention, and
all loft with a greater determination
than ever to continue to presa the battle

to the gates.

enjoyed more; ami wo felt the same way
about it, too, for a spirit prevailed which
warmed the hearts of everyone, Brothci

Rutherford told us afterward that He be-

lieved the brethren there were ready tc

go right down the line for the Lord and
his Kingdom.
Aa much as wo enjoyed thts meeting-

we had another treat in store for us;

for his next discourse was on the Dth

chapter of Ezekiel, the subject being

"The Man with the Writer's Inkhorn,'

(It amused us to huar one brother wht
spoke with a broad, cockney accent chi:

il "The Man with the Writer's Hink

'orn/'j When the subject was announced
some were so enthusiastic that, in ac-

cordance with the British custom, they
stumped their feet, clapped their bunds,
and one or two called out

** 'car! 'oar!"

That talk will long he remembered by
those who heard it. At its conclusion the

friends were jjo encouraged by the in-

creasing light an God's Word of truth

that they were more anxious than tier

to do their part ill showing forth the

praises of Jehovah.
To tell about the linden convention

and not men Hon the Held service would
be omitting one of the biggest things;

for the brethren came to work, and they
did work, practically all went into the
work during the two service days, and
as a result left 10,107 hooks and booklets

In the hands of the people. This figure

Included the number placed at the public

meeting.
Ami now to tell you about the public

meeting. The Great Hall was packed
to the overflow, fully 10,000 being thorn.

Some were standing in the rear and
others were turned away. Amplifiers
carried Brother Rutherford's voice to all

parts of the auditorium. Again in a
fearless and logical manner ho laid the

plain facts before the people for them to

accept or reject. He reminded them of

public statements made by their leading

clergymen which showed that they did

not believe in the Bible and therefore

could nut bo the Lord's representatives,

but in truth and in fact were agents of

the Devil. He told them that he was not

there to get the favor of any man, hut to

tell them the truth. It was for them to
,J

tokc it or leave IL”
It was truly a wonderful meeting, ahd,

taken in conjunction with the other meet-

3 rigs, the friends went away with the

feeling that the convention was the host

ever held in England,
Another week was spent in London

full owing the convention* to Lake care of
the many things which had to bo done.

On Sunday evening Brother Ruther-
ford gavi- n farewell talk to the

brethren in the London Tabernacle
and on Tuesday, June 23, we left for

home. Our departure from Southampton
was delayed about ton hours by the mil-

lions of dollars in gold* which had been
loaded on our sliip, the Bremen* in pay-
ment of that part of Germany's debt to

the United Slates due on July 1, having
to be taken off on account of the mora-
torium. 11 Ut tbia delay ill getting

started was offset by tho courteous treat-

ment which wu received while on hoard
the ship. It pleasud us to see how the

officers and crew showed their apprecia-

tion of having Hie judge return home
on their ship. When we went around
to engage n table in the dining room* we
found that they had already reserved
one in the choicest . location to the im-
mediate right of the captain's tabte.

When we spoke to the deck steward
about n couple of deck chairs, he told

us that he was “holding them for Judge
Rutherford In tho 'Anibifaaador's cor-

ner^
M Another evening the captain

himself invited Brother Rutherford to

visit him in his private auartere and to

bring his entire party with him. Only
one other passenger on board was asked
to attend. After this visit he requested
15 rot her Rutherford to sign a private

|

book which be kept for distinguished

passengers. Many well-known men of the

world Had placed their signature!
therein, but none were able to leave with

their signatures such words of comfort
nn it real good cheer as those which
Brother Rutherford aflixed, Tills was
greatly appreciated by the captain, for

he in turn presented Brother Rutherford
with an autographed copy; of a beautiful

bock of views of the ship. Wo found
that all of Brother Rutherford 'a bonks,

wore in the ship's library for the pas-

se ngcra to rend.
All these courtesies on the second fast-

est ship afloat made our trip home a very
pleasant one. The sea again was never
very rough and none of us were sick.

While we were sorry, in a way, to see

the trip come to an end. we were glad

to get hack so that we could aid with

the preparations for Columbus conven-
tion. From start to finish tho Lord's
hlcs-Hitigs in this trip to Europe wore
clearly manifest, and the brethren
everywhere were greatly encouraged by
hearing and seeing T.heir president once
more.

gates at toe London Convention That Could

'ool Quite Near the Center of the Picture.
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Beth-Sarim— Much Talked About House in San Diego

The House of

the

Somebody Paid a Hundred Thousand

Dollars for Advertising the Resur-

rection of the Old Testament

Saints. But Not Us.

Ccme Again, Reporters

"All men have not faith.?' and there ia

no u*& in eKpecting mini to exercise faith
when they do nut have it. An the present
time there it only a handful of people
in the world who rosily know that the
BIbio is the Word of God. Since the
Bible Eh the Word of God. then we nmy
depend upon it that it was especially
written for m wlio are living now,
when Satan's ergnnidation is slipping,
down into the abyss from which it will 1

never arisen

(on* has a |i:*o|jle in the earth fit this
time. These people are Ins people, and
not the Devil’s people. They Irmk like
other menj hot they are not the same.
They are governed in what they do hy
the Word of Hoi Their desire to do
God's will as they find It recorded in lih
Word is the nil-consuming passion of
their lives; it means more to them than
all elfo In. the? world put together.
We know who the people of God fire.

They are, collectively, God's "faithful
find wise servant** in the earth at this

time. Collectively this "servant” goes
to make up the Watch Tower Bible &
Tract Society. There is no (ithor "-ser-

vant-" God does not have fifty -.seven

or evert two different way* of doing his
work in such an hour a* LSiIk.

It Is thq iioisiuve {ionviction of the "scr-

.

vnnf* that the Watch Tower EEbJo £
Tract Society la being used and will be
U-ned by the Lord to proclaim God’s nanit

and Word nml his judgments i ei the earth
fiftri to help God's people, l*>lh those who
tire free and those who art: jn the Devil's
cages, to graap the blessing* and to see

the duties and privilege* of the hour.
Judge Rutherford* president uf the

Watch Twfmr Society, Is one Of the hard-i
eat-wurked men m the world. Anybody
can he a Christian in peace-time, bui
Judge Rutherford was ono of the war-!
tinm Christiana; and. for daring so to

j

be, went to Atlanta Penitentiary under
four sentences of twenty years each.

A View of the Front and Earn Side,

When he emerged he was in poor physi-
j

CO 3 condition, and even now has the navi
of hut one Jung. Since hi* return from

,

Atlanta, prudence and good common sense !

dictated that, working as hard ns he con-
stantly works, he should have the bene-
fit or the most equable winter climate Lu
be found. It La a matter of com-
mon knowledge among meteorologists

(weather exportsJ that San Diego, CoD
uoruin, Lp ns near perfection for u win-
itr clinuic a* iUs nobble to.gcv About
a quarter of n an 1 1 ion people ws idea
meteorologists have made the uat. dis-
covery and make the city their winter
home,
For years after he emerged from

prison, Judge Rutherford went to San
Diego to work during the winter months,
renting such quarters as could be se-

cured- His physician, Dr. A. G, Eckels*
of Sin Diego, urged him to make the
city his permanent winter home; and in

the I utter part of the year 1929 some
brethren, out of their own personal funds,
arranged for the erect icm of Both-Sarim,
"the house of the princes," of which sev-
eral illustrations appear in this Issue.

Before Judge Rutherford would ac-
cept and use the hrtlfie, he insisted upon
writing the d«cd that it shall forever lie

held in trust by the Witch Tower Bible
& Tract Society for the use of the Lord's

('Continued on pays $}

What the Back and the West Side Look Like, Do You Think David Will Like It?
Look* Flexed, Doesn’t He?

Just "Finished" the News Reporters
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This Kingdom Gospel Must Be Preached in All the World

Amazing Growth of the

Lord’s Work Since 1922
The Messenger Takes Great Pleas-

ure in Passing On to Its Readers
Reports from the Brethren
Brother Rutherford Has Ap-
pointed to Carry Out His Instruc-

tions with Reference to the Lord’s
Work in Foreign Fields,

{First Installment}

The Witness Work
in Argentina

Argentina Is u vast country, about
equal in area to all the Rocky Mountain
aud Pacific Coast states M the United
States, Todiy it occupies much the same
relation to the rest of the world that was
occupied by the United States seventy-
five years ago.
You think of the United States ns

having many residents; of foreign birth*

but in proportion to our population we
have twice as many foreigners here as
you have there. Thus, the foreign-! torn •

population of the United State* is given

The Witness Work
in Australia

Jehovah God states in his Word that

this? gospel of the Kingdom will bo
p readied in ah the world for a witness.

We are pleased, therefore, to make a re-

port of the &£iivitie* in Australia, New
Zealand and the South Sea Islands,
which eomo under the jurisdiction of this

branch.

The Bethel Family in Buenos Aires, John Muniz (center), Resident Manager.

MUnSv
n
"r'S pS*? hLSgStSS R™**' *»«-» *» » *" “ W"? T

period throush winch »hc is imrsIhr, she fhenwelves. Iwilhny. we oipoctto ntend
Si nit old wintry othorwiro" Tho Uni- ,

Acting -ndor the ndofee .nd motruc- sage to (ho republic of Pom.
versify of Cordolm. in Argentina, v-ns

the men

tions of our beloved president our first,

aim Is to keep the witness work under
way* and where a colporteur cannot quite
make a “jpv' of it we assist him to the
extent that is absolutely necessary. Thus,
by one means or another, we are getting
the work done.

It sometimes se^ms to me that the

founded in 1G13* seven years before the

"Pilgrim Fathers 1
’ landed at Plymouth,

Immigration into Argentina hm* come
principally from Spain and Italy, though
there are also mauv Germans among our
new citizens, The state contributes
about $1*000,000 in gold every year to ... ,

, iS
the support Of the Roman Catholic t* tf*1'* h

“S
lkd

. Hf
ligfon, hut other religions are tolerated, j
The constitution requires that the presi-. f™m ItZJBSSSLi

h

dent must he n Roman Catholic. location.
_

Ntwcrthelcss, we hnve now
W f have a good deal of illiteracy to^gfr ^ * ™T

contend with, except among the German ^ ,n ™*rk -

and British immigrants. Thus 31 per "u*
im *

‘rent of our Austria Hungarian immb g«*»*
grants nrc illiterate, 5014 l>or cent of the !

lLJt *ut “ r<CL 5™™ And booklets. This.

Spanish immigrants per cent of the SX&l ^ 'V'^ *MBt“

Italian and 17 per cent of the French. for on* ™k .jwg.
Among the Germ-in immigrants nil but 0 In nutria da Santa he. the work is

per cent can rend and write, and among represented by Brother Drear Schwandt,
the English i migrants nil but 8 per cent. German. The twin cities of Parana and

In (he country the farms nrc of vast Santo Fe are represented by Brother
size. averaging Borne 50ft ncrc* each, ns Fel-x Kern on* Spanish. The city- of Bahia
would lie expected in rv land largely I Btsnco and the southern part of the Re-
given over to stock raising and wheat Public i» represented by Brother Ricardo
growing. The great distance*. poor Cilnbn, Paraguayan, The citfes of Men-
roads, general lack of education, and pro- dova and San Juan* with the provinces

pondr rating influence of Roman Catholi- # tho same name, are represented by
clem make it difficult to work the conn- Brothers Maxime G impel and Ramon
Lrv district* yet, but some progress is ;

Mercado, the first German, the latter
i

be'ng made, ^Argentinian*

Meantime we have a grert work to do
In Buenos Aire* ItsclfT where 40 nor cent

of all the Immigrants remain after ar-

rival in the country. This j* n great
city, one of Use great cities of the world.

We are doing something, hut we need
helm Pray for us and send us men and
women of courage to help us.

At the time Ora is written WO arc In

the midst of our winter, so things are
quite different with ua^Trom what they
are with you. We are differently situated

otherwise than ns respect* the went her.

Yours is n rich country, while at this

time Argentina is very, very poor. We
work under great difficulties,

£}nr work began in T00d* with only one
brother. Early in 1025, at his request,

the Society's president sent in two Able
colporteur* speaking tho German lan-

guage to work among the immigrants
from Germany, The*e brethren were nnd
are to this day good samples of fidelity

to the Lord and his cause.

We keen no regular office staff, Of the
two brothers with roe, one. the German
brother, works during thy day na a lile

setter* when he luv-: n job, rtml thus pavs
his room rent and expanse*. When he
has rto Work lie me* on with his onnvnps-
ititf. The other. Pedro Knsannwski. hen n

knowledge of ihc three Ian gunge* Polish,
Ukrainian nnd Russian. ITr nbn works
during the day when work is to lw oh*

v ^

Carlo Ott, in Charge of the Work In

Uruguay.

A. MacGdlivray, Resident Manager of
the Australian Work.

During the past year there b*R been ft

considerable increase in the work* both
in the number of pioneers taking part in

the field service and a general awakening
amongst the classes. The work H di-

rected by Brother Rutherford from the
headquarters of the organization at

Brooklyn, and wo endeavor to carry nut
the instructions received tua near to the
letter u we possibly can* and we find

that in proportion its wu do this the
irOrd's blousing is mani fested to a greater
degree.
At tile present lime. May, 1031, there

are 130 pioneers bntiering away at the
DeviTa organization* and si iso a number
of auxiliaries anti class workers. The
reports received at the present date in-

dicate a considerable increase in the
work for the year 1930-31.
During this year the work in the Fiji

Islands has opened up, and nl bo in

Tonga, Samoa and New Guinea. Little

or no witnessing was done in these coun-
tries prior to this year, and it is mar-

f vetoes to see how the message of the

„ , ,
Kingdom is being received, not only by

As feat a* they are ready we are rend- tho natives, but also by many Europeans
mg colporteurs out to the different cities. s who make their sojourn in these islands.
They canvas those eHIgpi, and if they The work ns carried on In these is-
find any interested they hold studio* in

. lands arid in Australia itself is not easy,
The Harp vf God; and if tho interest by any means, The pioneers who operate
cotit i nito* they urtAtillsh clafiAes, If aoi,

\n houre-cara somebmes report that they
when tho city Has hren thoronghly can- n„rl a distance of 10t> miles l.etween
vasred they oro sent to another one. houses. Working under sueli conditions

CImsmos, when formed, are held m the ji j., hand to put in the number of calls
rooms of the interested party; if this i B

, pt!

r

day; however* in every case the
not possible rooms are rented for the Lord duos HUslain all there who are
purpose. I wholly devoted tn him, and be provides
The dear friends here all, as one, rend all their need*,

their Jove to all* and in the name of pur Very recently one of there houre'cars
Lord wish that the great, convention will with four pioneers aboard traveled from
have the most encouraging effect pos- West Australia to Sydney, u diatauce of
*ib!e. Let us nil hope that the Lord will over 3,000 miles: part rtf this was over
bless the convention Abundantly, and the Australian Desert. For several day*
maintain our courage while we fight on no houses were seen at all, hut when they
tho side of the Lamb. (Continued on potfc ,?J

Ricardo Traub. In Charge of the Work
in Chile.

The work in the republic of Chile wan
started last year, in the care of Ricardo
Traub, German, Although so recently

tnined. nml nt other dmpi eanvn^ren started, we already have some results,
among the Poles. Ukrainians anrl Rus- (Ine expression heard by the writer when
sin us-

j
he was there in February (at which time

In the evening both of there brethren eight were immersed) was that oue of
j

l ine* nlano c-a^Sel trlimi Finn Hvrairfh Iassist me in wrrnnpmg packages for
mailing, and in making rumlv fur mail-
ing the 500 magazine* which we rend
out from here every fifteen day*.

the immerred ones said when the truth ,

came to him he waa communisticaliy in- :

dined, and did whatever he could to
servo the Devil and libel God. Hence-

The distribution of literature Here fp forth it would be different with him; he
aurli a diffic ult task that a colporteur would try to serve Gad tp the best of

|

would not be able to make hi,* expenses : his ability* and he Is doing so. The Society
1

* Office in Sydney. Australia,
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Here’s That Celebrated Miniature Lake. The Newspaper Accounts Led People to

Believe It Was Several Acres in Extent. Two No. 15's <lf We Remember Correctly
Hts Sbc) Would. Make Quite a Splash 1

WITNESS WORK IN AUSTRALIA pioneers reported that even in the re-

(i'ont EPNo.'d from page 7

)

mote parts of |hy deleft the jmople knew
etirne to n station and reported them- of tjio work boinig carried on.

selves these station owner* sent word The Lord ij; raising Lip translators in

ahead Hint thy Watch Tower folks were the different inlands so that the roes- The Bethel Family at Sydney, Australia, Saying Goodbye to Two Pioneers Setting
coming and the end of the world. These sage lh being prepared for these people Out Across the Continent-

Hia Bedroom, and the Famous Nightcap Which So Amused the Newspaper Men.

BETH-SARIM doubt be awakened from the sleep of
death

fContinued /rWrt page G) Whatever the motive of the newspaper
work in tho earth, with the expectation men, their action resulted in giving free
that in due lime Abraham, MobilisedCc,

\
wor !d-wide publicity to a Bible truth, the

Joseph, Moses, Joshua, David* tUIAn or
. t*!* urnec tiofi on earth of the faithful

some others of the patriarchs or proph- 0id Testament saints, publicity such as
Etoof olden time* will appear and will bo WoU](t have cost thy Society thousands
glad lo use this home which has been 0lld thousands of dollars

r

prepared for one or more of them in the Another feature* an ominous one for
western edge of the new world-

The climate is the same as that of

Palestine. The place is planted with
date and palm trees, such as would be
familiar and, pleasing sights to these

On tho part of Judge Rutherford,

those caught in Satan’s toils, is that the
’’evil servant” class* instead of being
glad lo Bias the preparation for and the
use cf adequate equipment for doing the
Lord's work, seem to have the spirit of

men* vn mm,- pit. ui i u.ugu uuumu.vm. Judas when he said, "Why was not this
the dedication of this home to God’s

(

ointment sold and the proceed* given to
work nod for the use of these men was

;
the poor!"

a simple net of faith. To a few pews- Too record shows that Judas cared
paper men this exhibition of true faith

|

nothing about tho poor. Whet he really
in God and hi his Word has seemed to wanted was to get his hands on that
give occasion for n little display of semi' money for himself. And the reason ho
mirthful incredulity; but lor the most wanted it for him self was not so that he

The Outside Stair* from the Patio to the Sun Parlor.

part the newspapers have treated the
item with dignity, and tho story of Beth-
Sarim has gone around the world, con-

veying to millions of people the thought
that shortly David and others will no

could use it to the glory of God. Hie:

thought in tho matter was wholly selfish,

wholly indefensible. And Lho Jud,
class are like Judas himself. They ary all

of the same stripe.

in their own language. We have yet a

number of places to reach and plenty of
room ami liberty for those who wish to

couple adventure with the privilege of
sen’ ice for Jehovah God.
The president has been pleased to as-

sign Java to the Australian branch, and
very shortly we are hoping to send repre-
sentatives there.

The electrical transcription of Judge
Rutherford’H lecture* has been a great
boon to this country and a wonderful
blessing in sending out the mensage.
These nrc ao clear, plain and convincing
that the people absolutely rejoice to lis-

ten in- We tire hoping as time goes on
to Add 0 goodly number more stations to

OUT present 'going list’. Some Of the
Australian stations broadcast Eng the
Watchtower programs have been heard
En America.

This is a vast territory. If you were
to take your stand in New York you
would have the eastern outpost of our
territory in London and the western
about California, and in the north and
northeast about the same distance. This
will enable the friends to get an idea of
the difficulties that confront those who
are taking part in the work in these
parts.

Take a map of the South Sea some-
time and look at Tahiti cast of us* West-
ern Australia treat of us, and New
Guinea, Java and Fiji north and north-
east, and you wilt begin to have an ap-

preciation of some of the work that is

going on by your brethren in the South-
urn Hemisphere..

Here in Australia, New 3S«s3ttnd and
the islands of the sea we are joining
with you in taking part in the Columbus
convention extensions by means of gen-
eral assemblies and held service for

everybody. We are looking forward to

the report of thin international conven-
tion with keen interest, and we pray
Jehovah God thnt it may be the greatest
witness that has ever been given in the

earth,

A word in closing, taken from a report
just received from the first pioneer to

enter the I gland of Tonga in the South
Seas, After ludng there n few days he
gathered around him a unrulier of young
native men ami women nnd they con'
tinned all night discussing the message
of the Kingdom.

After hearing the glad tidings they re-

solved to baud together to make a trans-
lation of all the liooks and booklets no
that their people who cannot read Eng'
]ish may have the privilege of hearing
the Truth.
ThE* in a sample of what is going on

in the various islands under our juris-

diction. Truly It is glorious to have the
privilege of carrying the message of the
Kingdom to these people. The work is

plentiful and the laborers nrc still few.

fTo tc ccnlinacd in tmr next iaette)
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This Kingdom Gospel Must Be Preached in All the World
(Second Installment) Some years ago the Society wanted tn

he ropiskred in Austria, but the Catliplic

priest Scipel was chancellor at that time

Yesterday We Took You to

Visit the Brethren in South ami the Society was registered last year-

America and Australia; Today pr
p»* t»4°

We Jump Over to Europe, opponents of our work. Thc^reaort to

All Aboard!

The Witness Work In

Austria
B\/ WaUtr Wight

tying, false witnessinit, instigating ar-

rests, ami oven mobbing to disturb our

work Hiid keep the people from setting

the truth,

lit Vienna Itself we hove the palest
liberty, Wo called Upon the chief of the

city police mul he told us that, the law is

on our side amt that wt! should only call

upon him in difficulties, Every case in

Vienna has been decided in out favor.

In some sections where the brethren

were held up by 1h« police and were
haled before the authorities, the brethren

were silked if our literature reaches

those who have left the Catholic church.
We answered, YES; and were told,

“That's good: now we will make a re-

port which will make these dark men
mad.'

1 (The Catholic men in office ore

called the “dark" or “block” men by the
people !

)

Recently wc used films and slides to

Illustrate our public lectures in many
Austrian cities,. The Devil tried to cause
difficulties. When wo hd finished the

preparations at a certain city, a decision

of the authorities was handed to us that

we could not give our illustrated lecture

in that place, and other places where we
were preparing to go were also included
in this prohibiting measure.
We entered a sharp protest, through

our attorney, and wrote that the au-
thorities of this part of Austria are held
responsible for all expenses that we hod
had in preparing for this exhibition.
Then the decision was withdrawn, and
people who liecaine in I crested through
the Photo-Drama have now' begun to
canvass with the books at several place*,

|

The greatest difficulty with the au-,
thoritic.4 was encountered in Lienz,
city iif fi.uh

host;-Tyrol.

Vienna Locusts Ready for the Field. Can You Find Their Stings?

inhabitants, the capital of gathering
Devi! thii

Walter Volght, Resident Manager,
tdjst-lyroi.

Awarding Id the Treaty of Versailles
'in IP IP, Austria 3ms become n small
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1 I!,.- Tuilh r: *hi- lu 1 1.(1 and Ihi yiw
ii the honor of the name of
Jehovah in this dark country, where the
clergy keep particularly the country
people in darkness. At that time a few
eiaus&tj were organised which have now
increased to 22 in number.
The brethren are very Joyful and seal,

oils nttd have distributed since 1132-1 one
million txioks and booklets, most of them
during the Iasi few years. Aside from
thin, a large number of Gold™ Age
copie* and several million tracts and
leaflets were put in the hands of the
people.
We are receiving G.OOQ copies of The

j

apparently at the bohest^o'f the clergy.
Golden Ape. of each issue for Austria. = had destroyed hi* own picture machine,
One can see that in Austria every family

j

although he wan obliged by a contract to
has one hook oJr one booklet by Jud^e let u* have his theater for the meeting.
Rutherford, This great work was done TT L J J J

by n comparatively small army of faith-
ful soldiers of the Lord.
Ak the joy of the brethren has in-

creased, the rage of the Devil has. in-
creased also? but his wrath Is in vain.
Jehovah has separated his people for his
ti nine and he knows how to preserve
them.

they tried n number of times to make
protest, against what was said. But the
people were on our side and they laughed
at the interference of the police,
Thu next night an official, who feared

that we might say similar things to what
we did when showing the slides about
the Dark Age5, said to the speaker:
“You must not say another word. This
in turn was made known to the public.
Then the police forced the people to leave
tlic hall. I'

1our hundred, however, gave
their addresses and, leaving the ball re-
luctantly, they said i “Now1

,
we are

going to leave the Catholic church." A
Brother who was a policeman at that
place was discharged, and ho will now
enter the pioneer service.

Since this happened in this dark cor-
ner where no one dared to preach the
Truth before, we are having a large
fathering every week- Whenever the
lortl thinks be can cause difficulty,
everything that he does Is turned against
him. By these happenings the brethren
have been encouraged to spread the
Truth with more zeal and energy than
over before.

In Austria there are now 22 classes,
with about GOO class attendants, of
whTh, 233 are regular workers.

It is a joy to see the courage and the
devotion of the brethren. We trust in
(he T,ord that the opportunities for the
witness work in this country will be
rtill more favorably in the future.

The Bethel Family at Vienna,

The owner of the moving picture house.

lie had put up a poster that there would
be ny exhibition of the Photo-Drama be-
cause the apparatus was not in order,
lie had not counted wdth the fact that
wo had our own apparatus for the slides,
and he then made a long face when we>

got things ready for the lecture. Seven
policemen and a representntivo of the
county government were present and

The Witness Work in

Belgium
Bit J, Knccht

In Belgium, as in other countries,
jsoiiic who had not received the love of
the Truth were sifted out, especially
during the years from 19 IS to 1925, and
now1 there remains a faithful remnant.
Jehovah needs no one. Ho doon not even
need Belgian brethren to carry on the
work here. Others have replaced the un-
faithful, English. Swiss. Polish and
French pioneers have come to da the
work, and these ore working in unity
with the remnant here.

\Ye now have ten pioneers, and others
are about to enter the work. It is n real

j'oy to see their zeal for the Lord.
A few days ago a Tolish brother cam*

to the office and said: "1 am tired of the
organization of the Devil and now I nnj

going to serve the Lord wholly and wish
to enroll a.s pioneer. 1*

Another Polish pioneer has kindled a
lire of enthusiasm for the Truth in u

whole section of the country- Whenever
he enters a village, the priests run
around like fools nnd their long black
coats roll up the dust in the streets

l

An English colporteur met ft clergy-

man at a home who wag very much ex-

cited. Threatening her with the police,

he forbade her lo work further. Aa well

ns the sister knew the language, she so id

smilingly: “I an? not afraid of you or
of the notice." Thun the priest began to

sweat for rage.
The mayor of Namur told the Swiss

pioneera that they could not work there;
but since hi* prohibition nnd n warning
in the newapaiMir they are working wdth
increased joy, because there is no law
which can prevent, their work.

Three auxiliary colporteurs between
QO and IQ years of ago are working here,

and one of them goes to the market at
Liege. Thin market is visited by many
people und ia very into resting. Our
worker cults out the literature in 25 dif-

ferent languages. Many foreigners,
whom we could not fiud otherwise, come
and buy. His success is wonderful.

In the industrial sections of Belgium
it la necessary to keep on hand books in

20 different languages. There are now
three new Polish clashes,

Belgium is wholly Catholic. The power
and indue nee are in the hands of the
clergy and they are re* po risible for ihe
fact that a large part of the population
Cftn neither read nor write, but it is lime
to coll out DELIVERANCE and many
hear the message.

During the East two years the work in

Belgium has increased much. The out-
put in 1030 was four times as much as
m l 920, During the first nine months of
this fiscal year the total output of 1030
was overtopped by IC.&OO books and
Iwokletn,

Bethel Home in Vienna,
The Society's Office in, BntEPcls. 1. Knecht, Resident Manager, and the

Real of the Office Staff. His Wife,

ri IT.
i* a*

i
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Pot some time we have been able to

use a brondcaatlhff station once a week
in Belgium.

There are five cla&aea in Belgium,

with ntt atienrlanee of £1 brethren, half

of whom are regular class workers
The Belgian brethren send their greet-

ings and wish to express their joy that

they are united with all the anointed on

earth.

The Witness Work in

Brazil

Bff D . D. Ncvet

As you may know we are Under a

revolution eiry government, in the be-

ginning the people hoped that things
would he better soon; but now we see

the people eon tin u ins' in their afflictions.

There ia a great crisis throughout the

country. There is no remedy except the

Lord’s kingdom, and this is fit hand.

Bethel Home in Sao Paulo, Brazil,

staff and where our printing press func-

tions. One worker lives in the same
house, but the manager lives in another

house, where the service of translation

and dispatch of letters and literature is

done- The printing press prepares the

edition of the Brazilian FTotck Tower,
tracts and handbills.

Now we are four, and even so we can-

are attentive toward the explanation and
buy some pieces of literature.

We have actunlly about thirty class

workers every Sunday in the field. All
interested ones are invited to go out in

the service. Our -purpose is to prepare
das?™ nnly for service. Some are new
in the service. Others find the service
very difficult. Others are entering in,

God is blessing all his servants who are
confessing his name and glory to the

people- The result is some become in-

terested in the Truth,

Two thousand handbills are distributed
every week, inviting the people to the
public lectures every Sunday, Some
newspapers also invite the people ami
give reports of the lectures. For the
first time in Brazil a reporter entile to

the Society’s representative, asking in-

form at Eon about OUr service iti the world,

and our doctrines. All Information re-

el nested was given and the newspaper
published freely. Many Were interested
as n result of the report given in the
newspaper,

A lecture was held about "Spiritism”

;

and the newspapers mentioned it aa it

were for spiritism. Our hall was full;

almost all were spiritists. Some inter-

rupted the lecture, but order was re-

stored and the speaker continued unto
the end. Some were interested from that

day.

Mow we are looking for the ^Inter-

national Service Convention Week.'" 1

invited the classes throughput the coun-
'ry to be ready for that glorious time.

May Jehovah bless you with many bless-

ings throughout the earth.

paths flanked with dense tropical under-
growth.

This wfi» done that the workers fn the

diamond and gold mining districts of the

Potaro and Mnzaruni rivers, on the

fringe of the Guiana forest, and the

workers in the timber grants of the

Pomcroon might have n witness to the

l rath, lie also worked the head waters
of the DemerM* and Esscquibo river!;.

The regular workers are on the job En

the city and near-by villages as often as

possible, and thankful to our groat God
for the privileges which are theirs. \V

T
e

remember you all in prayer and fisk to

he remom bored in yours.

D, D. Neves, Resident Manager.

Our great privilege is to notify the peo-
ple about the Lord's remedy. The con-
dition of the country does not permit the
placing of many pieces of literature; nb
moat nil pieces of literature wo place are
booklets.
We have seven classes, but not all are

organized for service. Four closes are
witnessing from door to door, but not nil

members of these classes. However, in
all classes we have some members work-
ing with the literature. Here in hi. Paulo
city we have two classes, Portuguese-
speaking people nre one class; the other
are of Hungarian -speaking people; and
both do-meg have workers in the service
from house to house, with some results.
A German eiasa in Curityba is active in

the witness with literature. Two classes
in Rio de Janeiro have somo members
doing good service with the books. We
hope henceforth to hnve all clauses or-
ganized for service.
Some months ugo I made a vialt to

several citFpg in S. Paulo state, where

The Office Staff at Sao Paula and the Printing Equipment for the Brazilkm
WATCH TOWER.

not do an the semice as promptly os w? The Witness Work in Brit-
desire. But the service is marching on,

The Witness Work in

Canada and New-
foundland

Ity W, F. Snlfrr

Ever since the year 1929 Canada and
Newfoundland, in common with the real

of the world, have been gradually getting

deeper and deeper into the mire, Iwth

economically and socially. The number
of unemployed has been rapidly increas-

Ettg until today ton* of thousand* arc out

of work and in need.

The situation is somewhat ironical;

elevators aro full of grain and the peo-

ple are hungry; the factories are full of

goods and Lhe people are without these

necessities; the rich are getting richer

and the poor nre getting poorer; amt the

more the so-called leaders of affaire try

to adjust the situation, the more hope-

less it becomes anil the more it is mani-
fest that the only hope is God’s kingdom.
White the general depression has

brought aliout much oppression which is

daily, yea, almost hourly, becoming
heavier and more difficult for the people

to Jicar. it is gratifying indeed to note,

mid worthy of praise to the great
Jehovah God, that his people are kept

under the shadow of his hand, in the

secret place of the Most High, and are

permitted to go nil day by day giving his

witness in gVEr-inereasmg mefiRure.

The witness given in Canada rind New-
foundland during 1030 surpassed Jttmt of
any previous year, notwithstnudmg the

fact that 1&30 was the most trying year
in the history of these lands, and while

the current year is one In which timen
nre tvin more diffifflllk again il-.ia won-
derful tu note that the Lord’s witness is

much in advance of the corresponding
period of lost year,

Jehovah's little army of faithful ser-

vants in this vast territory, which ex-

tends for more than *1,000 miles from
east to west, has been carrying on with
burning zeal the work he has graciously
committed to their charge and they have
baldly nml fearlessly given, and continue
to give, his witness against this present
wicked order of thing*.

During 1 930 over 100 service conven-
tion!? were held, at which the friends as-

sembled primarily for the purpose of

taking the message from door to door,

meeting!? being hold in the evenings for

living better each day. All of us real lie
the people heard the message and bought our opportunity to cooperate with you
literature. These trips would be very and the Lord, and wo tire very glad for
good if we could effect them in each all the blessings of the Lord

ish Guiana, S. America
Bp Fred Phillip*, Resident Manager

state. Brazil is great, nnd traveling U
expensive. We are doing our beat and
hoping in Lime to visit each city, giving
the witness-
The Lord’s work has now its center in

£. Paulo city, about a million population.
Our branch is in a good district, but , ,

whore the people aro very poor. Hero we give sumo tract* gratis. Others

t * . As the countries of the world go,
Every Sunday some workers of four Rrillab Gliktnrt ijS but D vcry little one,

classes go out with literature from door
|0^j population of the country Fa

to door testifying for Jehovah and .hi* hut if whom over one-third, or
Kmg. It is the most important service.

125t204* are East Indians, nnd a tike
Doing so w* have opportunity to see nv&» m Negroes. There are 13 ,

m

dirretly the condition of the people Some
P(?rtll|rileHe [t| frie country, and 4M*

have no money to buy literature then we *
^ntionalitles. The -™ » K rat1^ Olhc-r^ are mnin(Jw of ihi, p rjpU istio[1 f, r, Chinese

rent a part of a house for our depot and] against the Lords message. But others anJ riteea.

For the hmt six jeftin trade conditions
in British Guinn a have been deplorable.

Exports in 1029 were Iwp than two-
thirds what they were in 1920, mid the

earnings of the people have bo fallen

off that the imports nre only about half
what they were a lx years ago.

Georgetown, our capital, is only a lit-

tle city of &7,D0(i population. Most of
the interest in the, truth centers En the
colored people that make their home
here. Illiteracy among the Fast Indian:
is high, yet 00 per cent of all the peopj-

can read, and in spite of the prevailmj
poverty we are accomplishing somethin!
and the work is spreading to lhe sUg.fi

;

and rice plantations ami to the gob
mi nth that lie back from the const.

We are putting out more than F>rGCl0

honks and booklets a year, and while that
is not much, it is considerable for us, fot

we are but few. There are three cob
purtours regularly in the field, and
twenty worker?!. The average numlwr of
those who are weekly in the service is

fourteen

-

One of out brothers hns Visited re-

mote part* of British Guiana. At great
personal inconvenience1

, and sometimes
in actual danger, he has crossed water-
falls, traveled for days in a small open

The Bethel Family at Sao Paulo.

Walter F. Salter, Resident Manager,

i discussion of the Lord's Word that the
irvthron might hr built Up ami en-

roll raged . As a result a tremendous wit-

ness was given in the rural districts and
even in the most remote sections of Lhe
country,

So enthusiastic Were the friends over
the conventions held last year that their
response to it suggestion that a similar
policy be adopted this year bus resulted

boat with the blistering suit overhead, in firrnugemenLs being completed for at

and tramped for miles along narrow least 209 conventions. These are divided
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in no other way, for travel tug by boat is

the only means of transportation.

What ig true of that territory is like-

wise true of the long 7,0bD-milo roust of

British Columbia. For this territory an-

other bent was purchased, and splendid

results have been obtained, many hear-

ing the message for the first time. This
particular phase of the petvEco has
naturally been fraught with great di (li-

eu Ities and carried on tinder most peril -

A Corner of the Society's Office in Toronto.

Into four series, nnd a regional service I ns n vehicle for conveying a large supply
J *— *--- 1 5 - -v ' of bocks and booklet*. and it is nlsodirector has been placed in charge of

each aeries to serve ns chairman and with
general authority to direct the convention
activities.

The work in so organized that a num-
ber of automobiles are iu attendance nt

The Society's Atlantic Coast Boat Is an
Icebreaker Literally and Otherwise,

each convention and these are used to

convey the workers to the rural territory

and to the towns and villages where it

has been arranged for them to give the

witness. To meet the demand for litera-

ture arrangement s have also been made
for a house-car to travel with each aeries

utilized in the service during the wit-

nessing hours. Words can scarcely ex-

press the joy and strength the friends

are deriving from this feature of the

service us evidenced by their testimonies,

both written and verbal
In keepinn with the onward march

and growth of the Lord's kingdom upon
the earth the little army of colporteurs

in this country is nlso increasing, ami it

is a source of much joy to note that

there are now in the colporteur field in

Canada and Newfoundland Id 5, as com-
pared with 112 fit this time last year.

While this army i» not great In number,
it is a mighty power in the hand of the

Lord in carrying on the work be has
willed shall \w done in this our day.

It seems very manifest that no phase
of the Lord"* service is more richly

blessed than the colporteur work, and
the pioneer field in particular. It is a

phase wherein those engaged are called

upon time nml again to put their whole
triml In him, with the result that they
have abounding evidence of his continued
protection and watehcare over them.

A pioneer colporteur, who had been
pacing through some trying experiences
in the field, recently wrote us as follows; 1

'"Neither of Us knew a soul hero, ond of
(

course we had Only the Lord to depend
on, which is at all time* sufficient to any
of the anointed* and I know ho wns
going to take care of ub both. Both Sta-

ler and I could hm guidance
in every move; it was so manifest oven
to the choosing of our room , . . Hon-
estly, the more we have to depend ujion

the Lord for, the stronger we are it)

faith. In all the years I have been In

the truth t have never really appreciated
this ns much as 1 have since [.^coming
n colporteur."

In connection with the activities of the
colporteurs and class workers a great
mimlw of automobiles have been more
or less continually in Use; in fact, it

would not have been possible to have SC-

Hetc Is the Society's Bout for New-
foundland and the Canadian Atlantic

Coast Places.

ops conditions. The foilswing is an in-

teresting Item from the report of one of
the boat captains

;

HTn ninny ways the work here on the

British Columbia coast is unusual and
truly of a pioneer nature, Many small

plates are unknown so far us the maps
arc concerned, a number of inlets and
bays twin g uncharted nr it the best very
poorly so, and one eon never say with
certainty where we will be on n given
date. In some waters it is not snfe to

travel after dark, which mnke> our days
very short, an^l storms, too* delay our
progress. On the whole, however, our
Mauler's guidance and protection have
been marvelous in our eyes, nnd when the

winds have begun to blow wo have al-

ways found ourselves near a good harbor,
with plenty of work to keep us busy
until the storm had calmed. We find the

romplished such on extensive witness people more nnd more rapidly lining up
without them. But, in addition to this either for or against tho message, and

means of transportation* in order to we have many friends. Generally speak-

reach those living along the coasts, it ing, they are very ready to listen and

has been nceuoaary to use ships, have a desire to investigate for them-

The Bethel Family at Toronto.

Three years ago this branch of the solves. Those who are able tn get the

service was inaugurated to cover the WatciiTowek programs express their

consla of Newfoundland and Labrador, deep appreciation of them. Recently I

nnd a splendid work was accompli shetl. called on a man who lind obtained the

to the joy nnd comfort of the people. It first three bound Itooka, from me Rome
was a witness that could have been given months ago. llo said he hud read them

Whoa, Molly S That's
All It Takes to Stop
Thin Canadian Win-
tertime Express for

thq Colporteur's Next
Witness.

Th>» Society's Motor Boat Carries the Witness to All Canadian Pacific Coast
and Alaskan Cities and Wilderness) Places.
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Now it happens that in Czechoslovakia the great expectancy, and the address
most of the consecrated live in districts given hy Brother Kutlierford, with the
where the standard of education is very tact that there was an exceptional pub-
tow. A a many of these friends are them- lie meeting, ail went to make the coni veil-

solves Unable to read or write, and often- tion an outstanding feature- Undoubtedly
times are living In conditions of utmost the Lord blessed the convention at it

poverty, and do not have proper cloth- passed, and he will assuredly bless the
ing besides their frocks, they are gen- memory and the result of the gathering
orally not in position to perform rifee- to the furtherance of his work,
tive work. But the London convention ^v;l3 really

Nevertheless, Jehovah has richly one of two that the British friends en*
blessed his work in Czechoslovakia- The joyed at this time, for no less than SdO
number of workers has increased hy 60 British brethren went, to the Paris con*
per cent. Carman brethren (from Ger- vention. This was a new experience,
many) have come in ns pioneers and for nothing of the kind has taken plane
have done excellent work. Other dis- Ire fore.

trifle near the German border have been Evidently It was the Lord +
s will that

worked by German classes. Very fre- the British friends should have these <?x-

quently these German brethren have perionees and should realize the unity
he«n arrested, but alt the cases against of those of other languages of like p re-

then i have been satisfactorily settled* clous faith. The journey to Paris and
The literature for Czechoslovakia Is the sharing of the work wan a life'*

manufactured at the Magdeburg plant, event to mnny who wont. It was much
Besides German and Slovakian Ian- enjoyed and there was much enthusiasm.
jgttBgea. there are 7^5,63J Hungarians in When the two trains which carried the
Czechoslovakia, 76,853 Poles and: some party from St. Fkncraa station (London)
Rumnnians- Some effort is made to reach to Tilbury had left the station, and the

at least three times, and he took the rest
of the set, a Bible, and a GVMrm Age
subscription. Surely the Lord's blessings
on the* witness work are very marked at
this time and ours as u marvelous privi-
lege to have part therein.”

In full support of hi? nrmy the light

and power of the Lord la aver manifest
as he, as it were, got? on in advance,
breaking down prejudice and opening
the way for his messengers hy moans of
the radio. It i? gratifying to note that in

Canada and Newfoundland there are now
lif stations broad CM ?( mg the message of
truth. Thia service has been improved
beyond expression by the recently

'

thonged policy of the Society of using
electrical trais scripts of Brother Ruther-
ford's own voicn speaking forth with
power and might the message of the
hour.

While wo cannot fully comprehend the
full extent to which this mighty fnatni-
menfc of I tie l,ord, wh :ch he has gra-
ciously placed in the hands of his people,
a being used by him, we do know from
the testimony of the public through the
workers that a great and u wonderful
work is being accomplished. The large
number of listeners-in can to BOIUl: de-
gree Ire appreciated by the fact that
there arc radio receiving set* in almost
one-third of the homes in this country.

It mi ght ii ill ti rM tly he ?u pposed that
everyone would rejoice In hear the mes-
sage and to see it going forth, but that is

far from being the case, it being still

true that ’'the darkness hnteth the light,"'

and u r<m ncinitncu there haa Irevn and
still is I rcrmiiilous up]hksitinn to the
Lord's faithful witnesses
Satan Is relentless in hi? effort to stop

the witness work, and time and time
aga'n. through his dunes the priests and
preachers, he has called upon the civil

authorities to molest our brethren, nr-
resting thorn ami hiding (hem before
magistrate* and judges. But. iL is a

source of deen comfort and joy to note
how the Lord has almost without, ex-
ception given (he victory Lo his people.
Case upon case has been fought out and
the verdict rendered, "Not guilty." In
sonic parts of the hind, despite the re-
peated decisions of the judges, the
priests continue the opposition through
tile police department.

This was particularly true in Mon-
treal, Quebec, anti it became so intoler-
able that the .Society finally decided to

institute an action against the City of
Montreal for darungex nod d 5d so on by
hrdf of one of the colporteurs who had
been arrested there. After many months
uf adjourning the rase the City of Mon-
treal recently offered to make a settle-
ment out of court, agreeing to pay $7Ji

ns damage,? and ¥5(1 toward costa, which
offer whs accepted,

Mb'-velum* inder 1 U It to note on every
hand the signs of the rapid apn roach uf
the eml of all devilish thing?. We see the
nation being gathered together to the
Battle of God Almighty, and the witness
that must lie tnade be : ng made by God's
faithful remnant class, and the promise
is that when (hat in finished then the end
shall come, the church shall be delivered
and mankind released from their bond-
age, Amt so his people pray with a full

assurance of faith,
L,Thy Kingdom come/’

knowing that ere long that kingdom will
im fully established in power and great
glory to the vindication of his word and
name.

has proved very promabje.
includen

The Witness Work in

Czechoslovakia
Bp the liceidrnt Manager

Wi here in Czechoslovakia are in one
of the newest and yet ana of the oldest
countries in the world. Though Bohemia
had its own king for many hundreds of
years prior to 1020, yet in that year it

w« swallowed up hy Austria mid had no
separate existence until it emerged as a
republic in 1018, in the breaking up of
the Au?t™*- Hungarian monarchy, and
took its present name.
Thin la the land of Hus?, and whoever,

tike John Hu??, has raised his voice
a gamut, the Roman Catholic church, ha?
been tin. object of persecution. Tn 1221,
out of a population of 13,613.172, (he
number of Roman Catholics was 10,38-1,-

833. Protestints were put down a? 920,-
319. The remainder of the population
wa? made uu of Jews, Greek Catholic?,
Russian Orthodox and others. This will

give you some idea of the problems with
whirl] we are con fronted.

Tn fibre OHcksluvskiB is about the
vrune Jlh, your ulnte of I II buds. In the
part* which prior to the World War
were lu Germany 27 per cent of the peo-
ple can read and write, hut in Slovakia
proper, wh !eh woa part of the Austrian
empire, only 86 per rent con read amt
write, white in Ruthenia fully one-half
are without education of any kind. This
i? what the Austrian Empire and the
Roman Catholic church did to the poor
people under their care.

discarded it, there Is a determination
more definitely expressed than ever to

hold to the truth ns it is revealed in the

Lord's appointed way to serve the Lord
hy it, and thus la seek to he obedient in

all things to every manifestation of his

will.

There are 2Gt] classes and 190 sharp-
shootera engaged in the work. The num-
ber of brethren holding the necessary
permits is *1,200. The weekly workers
average 2,720, and it is new ui-ual bo

have over J.tilHJ out mi campaign weeks.
During the past twelve months the

classes and the sharpshooters have
placed about 613,0(111 pieces uf literature,

and have given well aver three million
testimonies. The cIbudi have an assign-
ment of about live million homes on
which to call* and the reports which are
being received lend to the expectation
that this year wili see at least tour mil-

lion testimonies given to these home?.
The average number of whole-time

colporteur? in active service is ISO, A
considerable number of the brethren who
I‘five been engaged with U£ have iefl

for other countries. We are glad to

know that these who have had experi-

ence in the wurk are now bring used in

countries where the work is more dill)*

cull. All together- 55 colporteurs have left

us for service in France and other
countries.

In this crowded country, pa rUcularly
in England, the colporteur? and the serv-

ice workers are often in very ctosof touch
one with another. Between these serv-

ices, including the auxiliary colporteurs,

almost every house in the inland gets a

witness during the twelve months.
Tiie west coast of Scotland |? difficult,

territory, but the barren. weaL coast of
Ireland is still more difficult; hut even
these, including the* wildest ami most
barren portions- have their witness. Al
the other extreme the centers of the large
Cities have had a special witness. The
business house? have been canvassed hy

The Ee[hrt Family at Loudon. Sec ’em Grinning? The Chief Had Just
Finished Telling Them Something Ln the " Colored Language."

ail of these- The brethren continue to
press the work wiih zeal, and the results
show the Lord’s blessing. The people are
waking up. Of late year? there ha? been
a determined stand for religious liberty.

All this has been helpful to us in our
Work, The people are now ready to lis-

ten to never before.

The Witness Work in

Great Britain
fig /, ffernery. Resident Marutffsr

.SoriiL-ti riles it seems preferable ter say
"last things first" and to act accordingly.

In giving a review of the British work
the outstanding feature lx the visit of
Brother Rutherford to London and the
London convention which was held in

connection with hi? visit. It has ever
seemed to ho that The last convention
has been the best held, and this applies
to the present case.

But there is a difference to he noted
in respoct to the recent convention : It

is tills, that there is no possible ques-
tion that the convention recently held
in London w*s the host ami most profit-

able (hat, we have had in this part of
tho field.

The circumstances of the convention,

friends who had been seeing the party
off were coming away, one railway man
said to a sister, "Whit is all this crowd!'1

She replied, "It la God’s organization,”
What the man made out of the reply

we du not know, hut the answer, so im-
uxuttl, indicate? what, was In the minds
of the many who want. The crowd of

890 brethren Wont to Paris, not to en-
joy the pleasures of :i journey and of a

city strange to them- hut to take a share
in the work of giving a witness to the
city*

Thuse things arc an indication uf the
unity to which that part of the Lord's
remnant hi this country ha? approached.
Never in the history of the “Truth,"
nor of the work of the laird a* it has
been disclosed to his people En the past
years, has there been such a clear per-
ception of the purpose of the Uni in

giving the truth, nor so purposeful a dis-
position to do the work of the Lord a?
is now manifest amongst hi? people.

It is a pleasure to he able to any that
despite tins fact that there are thing?
which would discourage, if faith were
small, such as the general poverty of
ninny of the people, and the hard times
which they experience, mtd the opposi-
tion of (hose who love this present evil

world, both of organised religion and
of those who, having had the truth, have

all the true brethren, and which is al-

most synonymous with them* who hold

permits. Works as one unity and with
one desire. Forget ting the tilings of the
past they seek to do that which the Lord
lias laid liefore them, and while there is

She looking forward in faith to the fu-

ture* it i? not Lhiit there is n looking
forward to a reward which b to come,
hut lo tiie privilege of being mcTudod
amongst those who are tn he faithful
tu the end.
The outlook for the future of the work

Ik promising. Though the majority of
tho people sire careless as to their re-

sponsibility towards God. and thought-
lens about their own responsibility to-

wards him, yet there is tn these
countries el great number of God-fearing
people Who are shocked !it the attitude
which the clergy of all denomination*
take towarrln the Bible. ;

Many of these will surely be touched
by the witness which God is giving to

himself hy the hooks. Besides this there

are greater number? of those who are
ready- to purchase when the book? ate
presented to them. We are confident
that there is a great outlook fur the
books already published and for the
further message? which God will surely
semi through Ids people.

In the immediate future we look for-

ward to the radiation of the spirit of
service which will come from Columbus-
Arrangements are made for seven local

conventions in the spread -out service
conventions in connection with the Co-
lumbus week.
For all then' privilege? we thank the

liord, and with heart and mind expect, as
u part of the 3 .uni's army, to take a
share with all o tliers of like precious
faith anrl service*

The Nightly Radio

Program
Last night, and Friday night also.

?evend thousand couVentlonerij remained
after tho concluding discourses of the
day to hear the WatchTOWER programs
fin un leant every evening during the con-
vention from the two Columbus stations,
UTAH and WAIL.
Everything on this program* from an-

noum-lng to music, E? furnished by mem-
bers of tin.' staff of the Socle fy's radio
station in Brooklyn, VVBBR. Those who
listened agreed that the music is of
superior rlas?, Reports of citizens of
Columbus, who listened in their homes*
are that the reception was good and th<‘

program very kotkI.

The Radio Convention Committee is

trying to serve not only the convention-
trs but the goners! public of Columbus
with the best programs on the air.

On Friday night J. C. Walt delivered
a lecture on "Who Is Jehovah" and E,

Keller used "Divine Prophecy" as his

subject last night.


